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• Principle Component Analysis
• Principle Component Correlation
• Classification






• Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter 
(MRO)
• Launched in 2005
• Capturing images of Mars using 
several different instruments
• Stilling sending back images
• CRISM
• One of several imaging 
instruments onboard MRO
• A pushbroom imaging VNIR 






• A stack of images of the same scene at many 
different wavelengths
• Has 2 spatial dimensions and 1 spectral 
dimension
• Acquired with a spectral imager (grid of sensors)
• Large hyperspectral libraries available (USGS, 
NASA, etc.)
• Spectra
• A single pixel in a hyperspectral image 
• A plot of reflective Intensity versus wavelength 
(or frequency)
• Can also be acquired with a spectrometer (single 
sensor)
• Large spectral libraries available (USGS, RELAB)
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Background
• MGM Laboratory Studies
• Use modified-Gaussian modeling (MGM) 
to model spectral features




• Full Width at Half Max (FWHM)
• Has been performed on:
• Pyroxenes (Enstatite, Clinopyroxene)
• Olivine Binary Mixtures (Forsterite, 
Fayalite)
• Phyllosilicate Binary Mixtures (Kaolinite, 
Montmorillonite)
J.M. Sunshine, and C.M. Pieters
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Background
• Modified Gaussian Modeling
• Uses Optimization
• Levenberg-Marquardt
• Tarantola and Valette
• Automated parameter 
initialization
• Estimate number of Gaussians 
and their parameters
• Applied to Lunar and Martian 
hyperspectral images
H.D. Makarewicz, M. Parente, and J.L. Bishop 
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Background
• PCA Laboratory Studies
• Use Principle Component 
Analysis (PCA) to derive a set 
of PC vectors and  PC values 
• Retain a subset of PC values 
as principle components




• Has been performed on:
• Tertiary Mixtures (Enstatite, 
Olivine, and Calcite)
M. O. Smith , P. E. Johnson and J. B. Adams  
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Objective
• Perform principle 
component analysis to 
determine mineral 
composition 
• Use M. O. Smith’s 
methodology





































































• All spectra must have the same 
range of wavelengths.
• 0.325 um to 2.6 um
• Resample
























• Subtract the Mean Normalized 
Spectrum
• Similar to 50% CPX
• Features that are present in all 
sample spectra
• Computed Using Singular Value 
Decomposition
• A set of PC vectors







• First Principle Component was 




%CPX = 50 + 10×PC1 value
• >45um








• Second Principle Component 












• Compute the first two principle component values using the first two principle 
component vectors.
• Determine the grain size using the second principle component value.



















































<45um:   %CPX = 50 + 10 × PC1 value 
>45um:   %CPX = 50 + 5 × PC1 value
Binary Mixture Models – Kaolinite-Montmorillonite
%SWY-2 = 56 + 52 × PC1 value 
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Binary Mixture Models – Nontronite-Ferrihydrite




• Lose information about albedo
• Allows analysis to be invariant to light source intensity
• Important for generalizing algorithm to remotely sensed data
• Grain Size
• Strongly correlated with albedo
• May not always be detectable





• Used to form the projection 
matrix
• Contain reflection and 
absorption band information
• Example
• As PC1 value increases, %CPX 
increases, and PC1 vector is 
weighted more and absorption 
bands at 1.02um and 2.29um 
become stronger, but bands at 








































• Apply algorithm to small sets of binary and tertiary mixtures for mass 
percent composition models.
• Apply algorithm to larger sets of various minerals for coarse 
identification of mineral presence.
• Variance will increase amongst sample spectra
• More principle components vectors and values will need to be retained
• PC vectors will represent bands that are unique to different mineral groups
• Use models to identify minerals and estimate mineral abundance in 
lunar and Martian hyper spectral images. 
• Investigate residuals from model to identify trace minerals.
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